
Vandy Prof Tucker To Play Homecoming
Will Address

PGM Meet
Dr. Alex N. Dragnich, Professor

political Science at Vanderbilt Uni\

sjty ,
will address an open meeting

Gamma Mu tonight at 8:00 in the

biology lecture room on the subject of

The Challenge of Communism."

Dr. Dragnich has spent a large amount

f time in Yugoslavia, including three

years (1947-1950, and several months

in 1952) during the period of Tito's

rule. In these three years he has been

able to observe at first hand how the

Communist system operates in prac-

tice. He is the author of a book on the

communist system in Yugoslavia, Tito's

This is the first in a series of dis-

linguished speakers which Pi Gamma

Mu plans to present during this aca-

demic year.

Pi Gamma Mu is a national honor

social science fraternity. Its threefold

purpose is to improve scholarship

the social studies, to inspire social s

vice to humanity, and to engender

sympathy toward others with differing

opinions.

Appi

Hie to unfortunate

first time in years Sewanee will

: have a major band for Homecom-
. However, the German Club, to al-

iate this problem, has procured a

hly recommended small band, and
excellent floor show, and as an

added inducement has lowered the price

>on for the troubles in get-

le band extends to the U. S.

it. It seems that Nov. 9 is

irthday of the United States

And under orders from the

it, each Marine detachment
major band for

their dances. These arrangements were

made long ago, and there was no way
for the German Club to get a major

band. So under the high recommenda-
tion of the German Club's dance agent,

they have contracted the Coy Tucker

Band.

i Gen an Club has also procured

team of Doraine and Ellis.

ize in "Romance in Song."

*e several costume changes

with their act and give

- performance.

of the dance will be the

tall. Bids for the dance will

ars drag and three d<

stag. The dance will begin at nine and

end at one. The floor show will be held

during intermission.

On Friday afternoon, Sewanee will

once again be graced by John Gordy's

Dixieland Band from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Prices for the jam session will be the

usual three dollars with beer and two
lollais without.

Ed West, president of the German
Club, told the Purple that as far i

can tell the dance will be on a par with

those of the past, and he urges

dents not to be scared off by the

sence of a name band.
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Regents Meet,
rove Plan

Of NewWalsh
The Building Committee of the Board

of Regents approved all floor plans for

the reconstructed Walsh Hall during

the Regents meeting Oct. 16 and 17.

The Regents also approved a record

high University budget of $2,682,000.

Now that floor plans are accepted,

the architects are working out final

specifications. When these are complet-

ed—probably at the first of the year

—

bids will be invited. It is hoped that

a bid may be accepted at the spring

meeting of the Regents.

Despite ever- increasing costs, which

are indicated by this year's big bud-

get. Vice-Chancel lor Edward McCrady
was able to report that the University

had finished its nineteenth successive

year in the black.

Other business of the meeting in-

cluded the election of Thomas Camp
as Librarian of St. Luke's Library.

Camp is the first to hold this new po-

Reports were heard on construction

since the last Regents meeting during

la>t Commencement. This included

completion of the Juhan Gymnasium,
beginning work on the Chapel, water

treatment plant, Sewanee Inn, addition-

al water line, new gas line, football

stadium and fence, and an outdoor

swimming pool for Negroes.

Mrs. ChaneyNew
Matron of Barton
Mrs. Eugene Chaney has been nam-

ed as the new matron of Barton. Mrs.

Chaney is the sister of the Vice-Chan-

cellor, and has been coming up to the

Mountain for many years.

For the past five years, Mrs. Chaney

has worked as manager of the Rose-

hill Episcopal Center in Way, Miss-

Mrs. Chaney has two daughters, a

son, and eight grandchildren. She is

now settled in her suite in Barton,

which was remodeled prior to her mov-

Mrs. Chaney succeeds Mrs. Ander-

son at the Barton post. Mrs. Anderson

is now in Cleveland. This leaves Selden

Hall the only dormitory on campus

American Ballet Theater Group

Presents Chattanooga Concert
Re ed by
WES BENSON

The American Theater Ballet pre-

sented an enjoyable program consist-

ing of four varied works as the first

P'ogram of the Chattanooga Commun-
ity Concert Association's series.

The first selection on the program

was "Theme and Variations" by Tchai-

kovsky. The performance of this se-

lection as a whole was miserable ex-

cept for the excellent dancing of

Violette Verdy. Scott Douglas was

"sloppy" in his dancing and the chorus

The poor start of the program was

rapidly forgotten with the first strains

of Banfield's excellent music to "The

Combat." The dancing of this symbolic

ballet by Lupe Serrano and John Kriza

Was brilliant. The modern costumes

and scenery combined with the disso-

nance and powerful rhythms of the or-

chestration, and the choreography of

William Dollar blended together to

of the hig of the

Nora Kaye and Erik Bruhn display

ed their excellent talent in the per

formance of the "Pas de Deux" fron

the "Black Swan." There is no doubt

in my mind that they both deservi

be called the "top artists

ballet today."

A humorous and enjoyable finish

David Simon's arrangement of some o

Offenbach's lightest and gayest musi*

into a work called "Offenbach in th-

Underworld." The colorful productioi

climaxed a very entertaining evening.

The orchestra was the only real down-

fall of the company. Like all traveling

pit orchestras they showed little if an;

interest in their work and often thei

playing grated upon the listener's ear?

A large group from Sewanee attend

ed the ballet, and it made a very en

joyable evening to leave here a littl

early and have dinner in Chattanoog;

and then attend such a fine perform

FroshGroups,
Lodges Elect

New Officers
Two fraternities have elected officers

of their active chapters so far this

year, and all nine pledge classes have

held elections for their offices.

Delta Tau Delta elected Jack Horner

treasurer on Oct. 15. Kappa Alpha, on

Oct. 22, elected Ellison Conrad presi-

dent and Bemie Dunlap vice-presi-

dent. Cliff Avant is the new treasurer.

Alpha Tau Omega's pledge officers

are Bill Hannum, president; Ted Hazen.

vice-president; and Ned Moore secre-

Beta Theta Pi's pledge officers are

Byron McReynolds, president; and

Clay Ewing, secretary.

Delta Tau Delta's pledge officers are

Gareth Ward, president; Jeffrey Schiff-

meyer, vice-president; Robert Gore,

secretary; Darwin Terry, social chair-

man; and John Littlewood, sergeant-at-

Kappa Alpha's pledge officers are

Lynwood Pueschel, president; and

Bobby Cathcart, vice-president.

Kappa Sigma's pledge officers are

Dave Wilson, president; and Ben L
Paddock, secretary.

Phi Delta Theta's pledge officers are

Mike Watt, president; John Rothpletz

secretary; and Rhodes Baker, treas-

Phi

secretary; and Bob Radcliffe,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon's pledge officers

are Edwin Williamson

Prout, vice-president

secretary; Charles K
and Dan Newton, sergeant-at-arms.

Sigma Nu's pledge officers are Feld-

er Frederick, president; Aaron Smith.

CALENDAR
Wednesday, October 30

p.m. Pi Gamma Mu Meeting.

p.m. Nashville Symphony

Sunday. November 3

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion.

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion in A

hints' Chapel.

Monday, November 4

4:00 p.m. English-Speaking Union ;

tome of Dr. and Mrs. Myers.

6:30 p.m. Sewanee Civic Associatio

,t Otey Parish House.

Juhan Lists

Nine Month
Gift Income
Sewanee's total gift income for the

first nine months of 1957 was over

$730,500, the Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan,

director of development of the Univer-

sity of the South, announced this

week. Bishop Juhan, retired Episco-

pal bishop of Florida, pointed out

that Sewanee will have to reach and
considerably surpass the million-dol-

lar mark to match last year's record

gift income of nearly $1,700,000. In

both 1954 and 1955 Sewanee also re-

ived at least one million dollars in

Principal sub-divisions of Sewanee's

57 gift income thus far received allot-

ents over $597,000 for the Sewanee
entennial Fund, primarily earmarked

for buildings and permanent endow-
; over $98,000 for operating ex-
?s, part of this exclusively for the

School of Theology, coming from Sewa-
ge's 21 owning Episcopal dioceses; and
'cr $35,000 for the pediatric wing at

;wanee's Emerald-Hodgson Hospital.

Bishop Juhan commented that the

immer months provided the univer-

ty's heaviest gift income so far this

;ar, given a boost by the $206,500 bai-

lee of the 1956 Ford Foundation grant

(Conf page 4)

Where Can We
Put Our Dates?
Each year at this time an old but

vexing problem faces the Sewanee stu-

dent—the problem of where to put his

date. As it stands now all of the 150

spaces available are taken. There are

two alternatives t

dent. One, to look for pi;

During the <

mediations,

irse of the year there

cancellations at the

houses on the Mountain. The chances

of getting a place at Sewanee are quite

Most of the final cancellations are in

by then. If the situation becomes des-

perate, Dean Webb will ask faculty

members who ordinarily do not open

their houses to try and put up a lim-

ited number.

As always Homecoming will be a

gala event, but as always a student

will have to search for a place for his

date to stay. There is no room.

HathornWins
Publications

Board Place
In last Monday's run-off elimination,

Charles Hathorn, KA junior from Be-

noit, Miss., was elected to the post of

ihe junior class member of the Publi-

cations Board, He succeeds Maurice

Evans, who is now the member of the

board for the senior class.

The Publications Board, composed of

faculty and student representatives,

controls and gov-

erns the three stu-

dent publications—

the Purple, the Cap
and Gown, and the

Mountain Goat. Dr.

Degen, Dr. Bates,

Dr. Br Dr.

iivumjkn

Ward, and Mr.
Chatty are the fac-

ulty members of

the board, along
with Dr. Spears, the board chairman.

Voting student membership is limited

to one elected representative from each

of the two upper classes, although the

editors and business managers of all

the publietions are ex officio, non-vot-

ing members.

Hathorn, a physics major, is ac-

tive in various student activities. He is

a former features editor of the Purple

and one of the leaders of the Sewanee

Radio Club.

Sewanee AFROTC Department

Announces Orientation Trips

eral ori

The /

nounced that several orientation trips

for the Corps of Cadets have been plan-

ned for this school year. Some of these

trips will be to Sewart Air Force Base

where the cadets will be given a com-

plete tour of the base and operations

and the most interesting aspect of the

trips will, of course, be the orienta-

tion flights. Col. Whiteside has ex-

pressed hope that a group of cadets

'ill be able take Jitry

flight 1

Sopho;

Bainbridge, Georgia and tour

and installations there.

nore cadets sweated Air Force

Qualifying Tests, commonly

called AFOQT's last Friday and Sat-

urday. A total of thirty-six sopho-

mores submitted to the ordeal which

lasted from 7:45 a.m. until approxi-

mately 5:30 p.m. with a break for

lunch. On Friday, twenty-one, and on

Saturday fifteen faces appeared to

face their tasks bravely.

If a cadet achievi

,
he will then

i
i Se-

wart Air Force Base for his physical

examination. If he passes his physical,

he may then be awarded a contract by

the Air Force which allows him to en-

ter advanced ROTC and upon success-

ful completion of the advanced courses,

he is granted a second lieutenant's

In their junior and senior years, ad-

vanced cadets are given positions of

command, and they more or less run

the corps. The cadet officers are ro-

tated from position to position in order

to give them some insight of duties and

responsibilities at every command lev-

el. Dick Likon is the present Cadet

Group Commander with the rank of Ca-

det Major. The Group Exec-Opera-

tions Officer is Cadet Capt. W O. Lyle.

Cadet Captain Lou Parker is the Group

Adjutant. Cadet Capt. Jack Moore is

the Group ISO-Logistics Officer. Squad-

ron Commanders with the rank of Ca-

det Captain are Paul Gerding. Gary

Steber, and Len Womack. Dudley Peel

is the Band Commander with the rank

of Cadet Captain.



Yes. Air. Austin . .

Dear Editor,

I am not, in any sense of the word, a south-

erner's southerner. I don't own any slaves, I

don't go around muttering. "Remember Emmett
Till," and I've never thrown rocks at Nat King

Cole. I agree with the great majority of people

in the South that Kasper (spelled with a K,

not a C) and all like him arc a disgrace and an

insult to any intdlitient American. Nevertheless,

I would feel obligated to defend any position A
Austin's letter attacked, if I could decide what

it was attacking. Since I can't, let it be under-

stood that I am not defending segregation, am
not in favor of civil war, and do not want all

negroes off the streets by nightfall. I am merely

commenting on what I believe to be- an ill-or-

ganized, offensive, pointless letter.

None of the babbling in the letter wilh the

typical and appropriate title, "Whatyamean
Southern" is clear enough to disagree with in

any broad, comprehensive form. The whole thing

was pretty well summed up by one student upon

reading the editorial page last Wednesday, who
lyrically exclaimed "Austin has written an affir-

mation followed by a rebuttal wrapped in an

enigma." Whatever Austin's letter is or isn't,

there are certain elements of it that strike me as

being especially poor. I intend to subtly and
tactfully show why I do not agree with the edi-

tor's note that called the letter in question

"highly intelligent."

"There are two great classes here in the

South; they exist everywhere else too." After

making this trul> profound statement it appears

that the writer was left somewhat out on a limb.

He had gone this far, he had to say something

else. So he divided us into "the hypocrites and
those who aren't so hypocritical." Now that

was a subtle thing to say. Why not the fat ones

and those who aren't so fat or the pregnant ones

and the ones who aren't so pregnant. Having
made this infantile division, however, he then

proceeded to define the "two great classes," and

by so doing showed that he had made no di-

vision at all. He said one thing, essentially,

about both—that they didn't want to be shoved
into de-segregation on the spot with no consid-

eration being made of physical facilities or feel-

ings on either side. What does that make us,

Mr. Austin, all hypocrites, all non-hypocrites,

or all split personalities? The only one thing 1

could get out of this part of the letter was that

Dr. Lancaster's name was crudely connected

with the names of Faubus and Kasper. I don't

believe Dr. Lancaster in any way shares the

views of either of these men, and he gave us
no reason to think so by the speech at his in-

stallation.

Austin's letter then focused on Scwanee, and
here he proved to possess the same authorita-

tive and perceptive insight exhibited by his

treatment of the South in general. He had
opened his letter by asking "Is Sewanee a

college in the southern tradition, and if it is,

should it remain so?" His first answer to this

question was "Academically Sewanee does not

seem to be a school in a strictly southern tra-

dition." If he means that this is not a place

where all southern men go to classes taught by
all southern faculty to study southern literature,

southern physics, southern mathematical princi-

ples, and eat southern-fried chicken I'll agree

with him. Otherwise I don't see what he could

possibly mean by an academic southern tradi-

tion. The second answer to the question came
in the last paragraph. He said "Sewanee is a

school in the honest southern tradition." Now
this sentence was a surprise to me. I had de-
cided for some reason that Austin was opposed
to the southern tradition. I thought he had
said that southern customs were not one of the

traditions on which Sewanee is based. What
about it, Mr. Austin? Are you or aren't you? Is

it or isn't it? What do you mean, southern?

It seems to me that the confusion here is

based on a typical yankce lack of understand-
ing of or respect for the customs and ideals

that we associate with the South. Southern tra-

dition, Mr. Austin, is not wearing white sheets,

saying "vail and suh" or even excluding Ne-
groes from our school system. Southern tra-

dition, honest southern tradition, to borrow a

phrase from you, is a certain breeding and air

of graciousness that I have found lacking in

other areas of the country. This type of south-
em tradition is certainly evident at Sewanee. It

is seen in the Sunday night hospitality and in

the free and natural air that prevails here in

relationships between student and student, and
between student and faculty. It is an attitude,

an intangible something that is synonymous with
the term "Sewanee Gentleman." To understand
and fit into this attitude you must not abuse its

privileges. A certain amount of conformity is

necessary: the conformity calling for common
decency. There is no place for excessive crude-
ness, for swaggering into a class late leaving

the door swinging open behind you. for putting

your feet on top of the bench in front of you,

or for rudely interrupting a lecture when the

professor is in the middle of a sentence. Yes,

Mr. Austin, Sewanee is a college in the southern
tradition and it should remain so.

Jim Porter

®1j? £>mmn £>tmt

"You mean there's nothing at ail on the menu tonight

Let Them Eat Cake
When we took over at the Editor's Desk it

was our aim to keep the editorials pretty pseu-

do, to discuss problems dealing with all the

eternal truths, and to stimulate, on the average,

two and a half thoughts a week. So we have

thus far scorned such topics as the outrageous

Union prices, the heatless dormitories, and the

scarcity of date accommodations as stylistically

unsuited to the new Purple. This wasn't such

a bad idea, since we enjoy bouncing from the

first person plural to the first person singular

and back again in between labored little con-

But there is such a thing, we have discovered,

as a mandate from the student body. And right

at the moment they are mandating like mad
for a polemic against the Gailor Hail Situation.

So here we go with an impersonal, charitable,

good-humored discussion.

To put it another way: we have figured out

why there are so many people out to lunch

around this place. They simply cannot fight

Gailor. The food is bad. Now nobody, I sup-

pose, has ever expected it to be good. That
would violate a tradition, and we don't do that

at Sewanee. Student objections seem, rather,

to center around the different kind of badness
that exists this year. We note gratefully that

our weekly dose of Slaughterhouse Chile is no
longer with us. Nor, so far, have we observed

a superfluity of that brittle, slightly vermillion

mystery meat known ironically to the Dean's

List wits as la viande rose. But also gone is our
peanut butter, that wonder-working catalyst

which could make any meal almost worthwhile.

Often, now, there are no second helpings—even

on the occasions when the food is quite eatable.

We can no longer make up for in quantity what
we lack in quality. Aside from this there are

a few notable sins of commission. I understand

that the National Science Foundation is offering

a prize for anyone who can classify the main
dish at lunch last Friday. I mean you can push
this penance stuff too far.

A bit of insult to injury is the general attitude

of the Gailor staff that it is a cardinal sin to

open the dining hall on time. The time seems
to vary from two to three minutes—either early

or late—but even the math majors haven't been
able to figure out a definitive system for its

On the other hand, the breakfasts are great

—

at least as far as we're concerned. This eight-

fifteen bit, we understand, was instituted for

the benefit of the student waiters and may not

even trample any Anglo-Saxon liberties. Any-
way it is a point on which the student body
can cooperate. And that's exactly what we want
to do. We commend the new staff for its many
improvements and wish them the best of luck
from now on. We are not gods to be propitiated

by the burnt offerings that are set before us
thrice daily. We are merely humble, hungry
students looking for three meals a day that

aren't so completely square. JVF
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There Is a South
Dear John,

i.e., dogs with sectionally militant fleas and

bookish torn cats turned gridiron Romeos, it j,

acceptable to concoct some fantasy or other with

canine philosophers and feline nuclear physj.

Once, a long time ago, in the land of Hroth-
gar's ancestors there was a parliament. At first

the 70 districts of the parliament were repre-

sented by members of the third estate of tht

land. Then the powers that were changed tht

representation by installing the second estate in

parliament and submerging the third estate
jj,

administrative positions. As for the other dog.

gies in Doggieland, they did not mind thi;

change. The reform in representation made no

difference in the speed with which legislation

was made available to the public.

The new Prime Minister was duly elected. Ht
was a very reforming type of doggie administra-

tor. Whether he reformed things because he was

told to do so by the powers that were or be-

cause he just enjoyed the exuberence of refor-

mation, was never known by the other doggies

His first reform came in the year 100 after tht

birth of Dogma the Great Dane with an in-

crease in taxation. All the doggies were quite

pleased since it meant a corresponding increase

in doggie welfare.

Prior to 100 B.D. the parliament had been in

the tradition of giving three annual caninewide

banquets in March, July, and November. Siding

with the Fiscal Eight Wing Party, the Prime

Minister passed certain reforms which made the

July banquet less extravagant. He sidestepped

doggie opposition by promising a sumptuous
November banquet. The doggies felt a little

cheated because the November banquet of ltd,

B.D. was no different from the November ban-

quet of 99 B.D. The wealthy doggies were not

upset by this reform because they could al-

ways celebrate the July banquet at Mac's Cat-

burger Kennel or at that quaint little kenne!

plucked from the Valley of the Rhine complete

with Doggie Prince music and doggie waitresses

singing beer-garden arias to the tune of the

Breslin chimes. The poorer doggies solved the

problem of the scanty July banquets by swal-

lowing two ounces of alum before they came.

The Prime Minister made another reform. This

came as a result of a dream. He dreamt that

two cows walked past him. The first cow was

fat, but the second was very thin. Awaking, the

Prime Minister called for his advisors from the

Fiscal Right Wing Party. They interpreted the

dream to mean that there would be one year

of plentiful wheat and one year of famine. Act-

ing on this interpretation the Prime Minister

cut the consumption of wheat bread by 98 per

cent in Doggiel.md. thus saving for the crisis to

come. All the doggies that liked to eat wheat

bread were forced to eat com bread, because il

fhey complained too strongly they would either

be deprived of all bread or be given a Road';

Scholarship.

The Prime Minister launched a third reform.

This reform came as a result of foreign policy.

He wanted an alliance with the Elephant and

Monkey Kingdoms. The only way that the ele-

phants and monkeys would agree to this alliance

was to have all the peanuts in the world deliv-

ered to them. The Prime Minister hesitated,

but the Fisral Right Wing Party advised him

to concede to the elephants and monkeys on

the Peanut Question, thereby maintaining good

foreign relations and helping the budget. The

Prime Minister agreed and declared a state ot

austerity on peanuts. This was the straw that

broke the doggie's back. There had been in-

creased taxation, reduced banquets, and no

wheat bread, but to take away the national

staple was just too wicked.

At first the doggies only argued in parliament

Then they began to make speeches and write

editorials. But they were unsuccessful and

without peanuts they were too weak to resor'

to violent means.

The Prime Minister ruled economically there-

Mofial: "The great questions of the day will

not be decided by speeches and reso-

lutions of majorities, but by peanut-

butter and jelly."—The Honest Doggie

My dea

You :

t Sir,

requested me to state the position

of what you call a "southerner's southerner.'

This would be an extremely presumptuous un-

dertaking. There have already been many great

writings expressing adequately the principles for

which we stand.

I will say that 1 feel that the majority of the

students at Sewanee are mature individuals who

believe in the principles on which it was found-

ed and for which it stands.

In my opinion insulting honored traditions is

not going to resolve any questions nor is it 'n

Bod Gore
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# THE GAME OF LIFE

I \ MISUNDERSTAND
ING

By MIKE WOODS
Purple Sports Editor

i js t Friday I received a letter frc

Athletic Director Walter Bryant askil

M so the same afternoon. The co

versation I had with Mr. Bryant co

xS.16.V5

ward football at Sewani

criticized the external

put on the boys to win.

I said: "Mr. Rice once s

S. In brief, I

ressure being

In conclusion

Sewanee thi

I ho;

hesitated before I wrote that last

lence, because I thought it probably

would be misunderstood. My meeting

with Mr. Bryant justified my fears, but

before we had finished talking I dis-

covered that there was more than

misunderstanding: there was a funda

menial difference in our conceptions c

the ideal aim of an athletic program

Mr. Bryant started the conversatio

by saying that he had never interfered

With the running of the Purple, that

! had :
the

*4 *fc

SIB
LS.U 6

Co.*

IIM» Ol- (.1 UK : This old pliotofirn

of the ten golden
3

;ed Vanderbilt in a

CKoape fiuUunbnry Williams 'iiulcy

ishop Jnhnn's Cfltce pictures the 1909 football team. The 190S

1 football. The highlight ol the season came, as Bishop Julian ,

ontest in Nashville. Five men on the team ivere chosen So

Juhan Symbol of Athletic Tradition

Alpha Taus

Lead League

In Football
ATO held on to its lead in the intra-

mural league football race, despite their

being tied by sixth place KA.

In a week of play marked by post-

poned games due to inclement weather,
the leaders defeated the Independents

in their only other contest. The Theo-
logs broke even to keep second place,

downing the Phis and losing to Sigma
Nu. Next in the standings came the

Phi Gams, who lost to KA but defeated

contending Beta, The latter crushed

the Delts in their other game. Sigma
Nu enjoyed the most successful week
of any team, rolling over the Theologs,

Kappa Sigs, and Delts.

In other games, the Phis beat the

Independents, the Kappa Sigs won their

;ame with a victory over the Delts,

and SAE defeated KA.

Standings

editor, and that he had

of telling me how to write my column.

I said I was sure of it. He said that

he always liked to get to know the

sports editor, that contact between the

athletic department and the Purple was

in general a good thing. I agreed.

Mr. Bryant said the Purple had a wide

circulation and that a great many alum-

ni read it. I agreed again. He then

expressed concern that these alumni

might take what is said in 'The Stove-

pipe League" to be the views of the

athletic department. I said it was pos-

sible. "Some of the statements you

made in that article couldn't be fur-

ther from the way we feel about

things," stated Mr. Bryant. "We go out

there to win," he said, "and if we lose

we feel like we've failed." I tried to

explain what I had meant by the col-

umn, that giving one's all to win the

game should certainly be the object,

hut that a great deal of external pres-

sure from external sources demanding

tortion of that object. "Well," said Mr.

Bryant, "it's dangerous to start theo-

rizing on that too much. You wind up
cither lying to yourself or warped." I

said nothing. He continued, "It's like

the game of life . . . oh, that's trite, I

know. But to succeed in life you've

got to beat somebody." Mr. Bryant

went on to say that the pressure I

had criticized was a good thing, that

the pressure to win was what the de-

partment was trying to instill in the

boys and that they had been much
more successful this season than in

past years. "I'm prouder to be ath-

letic director than 1 was last year." I

told him that I would devote the next

column to clearing up whatever mis-

understanding there might have been.

In the first place, I'm not quite sure

how any alumni could take what I say

In this column (which has my name
and picture, no less, at the top of it)

lo he the views of the athletic depart-

ment, but if there exists anyone labor-

ing under such an illusion, I hereby
proclaim that all views expressed h
this column are mine alone and tha
°nly I am to be held responsible foi

'hem. Mr. Bryant was quite correc

By AL ELMORE
Juhan Gymnasium is at last com-

pleted, and its completion stands as a

tribute not only to the far-sightedness

of the University which built it, but

also to the love for athletics and Se-

wanee of the white-haired Bishop in

whose honor it is named. Bishop Juhan

is more to Sewanee than its Director

of Development or a mere statistician of

the impressive number of church lead-

s the University has fostered. He is

symbol of an illustrious athletic tra-

dition which, like other Sewanee heri-

of the student body is talked of

little, but is ever present in the endur-

pirit of the

; that he -
> tell

that ' the.

I hoped whethei

t going

me how to write my column. I write

"The Stovepipe League" as the opin-

ions and whims of one person alone.

Even the above report of our conver-

sation is written from my point ol

view, although I strived to make it as

objective an account as possible.

I would now like to endeavor to ex-

plain what I meant when I wrote that

lo-' would

; Sewanee.

Now I love to win, as both spectator

and participant, and I have (to my dis-

credit) been a poor loser or. many oc-

casions. Winning is, of course, on the

level of regulations, an object of any

game; but if that were all there were

to it, the world of sports would be a

mean and dismal one. It seems to me
that winning as an aim should be sub-

ordinated (and I am speaking on the

level of ideals) to the cultivation of

physical strength and grace, to the

improvement of character, to sports-

manlike behavior, and (perhaps most

ill) to the tremendous

ijoyment derived from

playing the game and playing it well.

When I am on the losing side, either

as spectator or as participant, I feel I

have failed only in the shallowest sense

of that word. I

a game with the

myself, and 1 nearly always do. To

my way of thinking there should be

dissatisfaction only when the best ef-

fort has not been put forth, whether

in victory or defeat. Now I am rela-

tramural athletics; basketball was not

played as a varsity sport; baseball and

track were, but only when the gen-

erally foul weather permitted. So foot-

ball was the undisputed center of Se-

wanee sports activity, as evidenced by

the interesting recollection by the

Bishop that at daily practices Hardee

Field stands were consistently filled

with students and professors. These

fans' dedication to the football team

was in part because Sewanee was then

a member of the best conference in

the South, the Southern Intercollegiate

Athletic Association, and one of the

most consistent winners in it. In fact

since the spectacular season of 1899

when Sewanee had won 12 games with-

out defeat, eight of them on the long-

est single road trip in the history of

college football, the Tigers had kept

ng pace by winning

dentally was broken the following year

95-0 cakewalk over Ten ties-fee Mil-

r Institute. In the second game, Se-

2C traveled to Ivy League territory

and suffered a 20-0 loss to powerful

inceton. But nobody lost heart, ap-

rently, for in Atlanta the following

ek Georgia Tech fell to the Tigers

i but < l 1903,

play

THE NEXT TIME

ASK FOR

lantasitu ©range

"The green spot that hits the spot"

The Mountain's Favorite Brink

The Uniucrsitij lairy

'07. In each of these years the Tigers'

only loss had been to their birtei

state rival, Vanderbilt, in the final

game of the season. As the 1908 school

year opened spirit ran high for another

good year—but Vanderbilt most of all

t be beaten.

ie season began emphatically

-0 victory over Southwestern

record for Sewanee, which

ively c

vhethei

; lying

warped or not is. I SU]

pose, a matter of opinion.

Mr, Bryant's insistence on the nece

sity of "beating somebody", in tl

game of life as well as in the game

football, suggest ideas which are ou

side the scope of this column. I lea'

it to your individual contemplation.

The "pressure" Mr. Bryant was talk-

ing about and the "pressure" I wrot

r.bout are two entirely different thing:

Mr. Bryant uses the word to mean
will to win within each boy. I wa
speaking of external pressure. Neither

is a sin in itself, but unless tempered

with a little philosophy, both will be

highly instrumental in the creatio

Sewanee of an athletic program of

v. holcsumeness and distorted value

15-0. New Orle; ; the i

and LSU the next victim

. After romping o\

Heights at home, the Tigei

other SIAA giant, Auburn,

by a 15 -G

dged the Plainst .
12-11.

Vundy Game
;n came the Vandy game. It wa
a Thanksgiving contest in Nash

ville. Sewanee had played only its tw
easiest games on Hardee Field. Th
rest, including the Tech, LSU, and Au-
burn wins, had been on the road. Now
the Tigers had to face their arch-rivals

under the same disadvantage. Tension

ran high as the Tigers journeyed •

Nashville. But when it was over &
wanee had their sixth, final, and mo
cherished victory in the same bag wi

the SIAA Championship, and thirtet

exuberant football players—the entin

ty of the team—returned to Sewanee

Bishop Juhan says football was h

favorite sport because he "just loved

body-contact game." He remembe
that the 1909 team used three form:

tions, one of which approximated tl

modern T-formation. There were i

huddles, he relates; signals were called

at the line of scrimmage. The i

bulky football was so difficult to

that a tackle with big hands was
in the backfield when the Tigers

ed to pass or punt. To keep the defense

honest the tackle would occasic

bull through the line and "was always

good for two or three yards." A
down had to be made in only three

plays but the distance for making a

first was five instead of ten yards.

Will Sewanee's football teams con-

tinue the improvement they have be-

gun this year toward reclaiming some-
thing of the University's past glory?

Bishop Juhan thinks so. Sewanee will

get football players by attracting them
with our academic standards, he says.

As more students apply for college en-

rollment each year, the best of them
tending to seek the best institutions,

"our position gets better and better,"

he added.

Independents _ 1

UT Defeats Tigers

In Cross Country
Damp and cold set the scene for the

45- 15 defeat of the Sewanee cross

country team by the University of Ten-

nessee on Friday, Oct, 25. Norman

Stone of Tennessee

new Sewanee cout

record of 24 min.

the first six place

points. Barnwell

nee coming in 7th

Harris came in 8t

setting a course

sec. U. T. took

to compile its 15

i first for Sewa-

Splash learn

Begins Practice
Sewanee's second swimming team

started practice Monday afternoon at

3:45. This team is expected to be im-

proved over last year's team, which

hung up an impressive record of six

wins against only two setbacks, those

being to a pair of SEC giants, Ken-
tucky and Georgia Tech.

A new phase of the swimming pro-

gram is the junior varsity team. This

team will be comparable to a B team

and will have a separate schedule from

that of the varsity. This schedule will

be composed of freshman teams from

other schools and prep school varsi-

ties. Coach Caldwell came up with

this idea to allow all interested persons

a crack at interscholastic competition,

regardless of natural ability, and he

hopes that anyone who likes to swim

will take advantage of this opportunity.

The varsity team practices from 4:45

to 6:00, and the JV's practice from 3:45

to 5:00. The swimming pool is re-

served for the teams after 4:00. Other

students are welcome before 4:00.

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

MONTEAGLE

SEWANEE UNION

SANDWICH SHOP
For Those Between Class Gatherings

CANDY — DRINKS — CIGARETTES

Refreshments Served at

BOWLING ALLEY (Gymnasium)
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Pic of Flicks
Woiln.v The Ride

ns which a

o character study and that so

hing. Consequently, there isn't i

y as much hard drinking, hard ri

nd violent death as there should be

i a western. With an Anthony Qi

flick, ho- go

wrong. Also showing is a movie about

The Vampire, a creature who goes

around looking for his daily blood.

Movies like this can either be pretty

frightening, or so bad that they are

quite amusing. Either way, you can't

Thursday and Friday, Oct. 31 and

Nov, 1: Action of the Tiger is an ad-

the

man Johnson, and Herbert the heinous

heavy Lorn. Neither they nor the pic-

ture itself are of much consequence.

The important thing is that the movie

also features Martine Carol, a French

actress who is extraordinarily

looking. She should give to those clods

who have been staying away from for

filir all

Note:what they have been

As I understand it, there aren't any

tigers in the picture.

Friday night, Owl Flick: The Seven

Year Itch should be a successful owl

flick. Marilyn Monroe and Tom Ewell

appear in this one, a sexy and fre-

quently very funny comedy. Note: Mr.

Freeman informs us that our blue flicks

are the result of some mysterious pro-

cess of physics, in which the print

: after the i vie has been around

he Seven Year Itch

icture, so we should

(his week, the dis-

of Marilyn Monroe

GroupToPlay
In Tullahoma
The Nashville Symphony Orchestra

will play compositions by Berlioz. Beet-

hoven, Dvorak, Samuel Barber, and
Strauss at its appearance in Tullahoma
on Wednesday, Oct 30, at the Tulla-

homa High School auditorium.

Included on the program will be the

Roman Carnival Overture, Opus 9, Ber-
lioz: Symphony No. 5 in C Minor, Opus
67, Beethoven; two Slavonic Dances,

No. 10 in E Minor and No. 8 in G
Minor, Dvorak; Adagio For Strings,

Samuel Barber; and Suite from "Der
Rosenkavalier", Richard Strauss.

The concert will begin promptly at

8:15 p.m. Tickets at §1.50 per person
are on sale at the Development Office

and at the Supply Store.

This will be the first out-of-Nashville

appearance for the 80-piece symphony
orchestra conducted by Guy Taylor.

The concert is being sponsored by
the Tullahoma High School Parent-
Teachers Association.

McDowell Greenhouse

and Florist

Flowers and Imported Gifts

for all Occasions

Flowers Wired Anywhere

Winchester-Decherd Blvd.

WO 7-2256

be spared, at lei

concerting imag

with blue teeth.

Saturday and Monday, Nov. 2 and 4:

Monkey on my Back is about dope

addiction, as few people will be sur-

prised to learn. It concerns somebody
named Barney Ross, played by Cam
eron Mitchell, who, before he picks up
the nasty habit, achieves some fame

first as a prizefighter and then

marine war hero. Despite the :

acting, and direction, the movie is pret-

ty convincing. After all, if you ha

to be a pro boxer or a marine all yoi

liie, you'd probably lake dope too.

Sunday and Tuesday, Nov. 3-5: Ba
Out at 43,000 has all the ingredients <

a picture to stay away from. First,

was adapted from a TV play on Cli

max. Second, it is about the glor

of the Air Force. Third, the cast i

headed by no less a luminary tha

John Payne. The plot, if you are in

terested, concerns the valiant fight c

Air Force researchers to cut out th

sinking feeling a pilot gets in his sto

ch when he bails out of his plan

era! miles up and his chute doesn

Juhan Lists

Nine Month
Gift Income

(Cow .ed jrc page

Mrs. Carter Dies

After Brief Illness

You'll Find It At

B&G SUPPLY STORE
MUTT AND CHARLIES

In Cowan

The Store with the

NEW LOOK IN

HARDWARE — PAINTS
APPLIANCES

Virginia Smith Carter, 44, busi-

lanager of the Sewanee Summer
School, and for the past three

jusiness manager of the Chatta-
Symphony Orchestra, died Oct

13, 1957 in a Chattanooga hospital. She
as the wife of Eugene Carter, news
litor of the Chattanooga Times.

Mrs. Carter died of penumonia after

being admitted to the hospital Friday.

She had been ill for several days with
a respiratory ailment similar to influ-

Mrs. Carter was active in Chatta-
nooga music circles. During World War
II, she was a member of TJie Chatta-
nooga Times editorial staff as reporter

Chattanooga Opera Association, having
served as executive vice-president.

TERRILLS
TEXACO SERVICE
SERVICE STATION — GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
uWe Insure Our Passengers"

Sewanee. Tennessee Phone 5163

WIN S25 IN MEALS "I

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

Summer gifts included three be-

quests—$25,000 from the estate of Mrs.

Venie Shute Hotchkiss of Nashville for

a Marshall Hotchkiss Memorial Schol-

arship Fund, £1,500 from the estate of

Mrs. Jessie Adams MacDougald of At-
lanta for the Juhan Gymnasium, and
S2.000 from the estate of Robert E.

Henry of Greenville, S. C, toward a

new organ for the School of Theology

A $25,000 gift from Mrs. Frank P.

Phillips of Columbus, Miss., completed

$75,000 contribution to the hospital

;es' home, which is a memorial to

husband, a Sewanee alumnus of

the class of 1893.

Toward theological education the

Teagle Foundation of Philadelphia gave

$7,500. For a new scholarship fund in

memory of the late Robert V. Bodfish

of Nashville. 1941 Sewanee graduate

and vice-president of the First Fed
oral Savings and Loan Association of

Nashvilk- before his death in 1951.

$3,000 has come in. Toward another

scholarship fund Miss Georgia M. Wil-

kins of Columbus, Ga., has given

$5,000.

Corporation gifts, most of them de-

signated for scholarships or building

projects and ranging in size from $100

iOO. came in during the summer
Ayres and Godwin of Atlanta,

Building Company of Birming-
ham, the Carlton Company of Albany,

the Cowan (Tenn.) Stone Com-
pany, Firestone Tire and Rubber
Company, Larsen Products Corpora-

Lockheed Aircraft Corporation of

Burbank, Calif., the Massachusetts Mu-
tual Insurance Company, the Meade
Corporation, Robert Orr & Company of

Nashville, and from the Texas Com-
my of New York.

The church support figure of $98,-

10.21 toward operating expenses in-

cludes $27,522.71 from offerings for

theological education, and $71,257.40 in

budgeted support from parishes and
issions in Sewanee's owning dio-

ses. In addition the dioceses are also

mtributing toward the completion of

;wanee's All Saints' Chapel.

Bishop Juhan reported a number of

fts have come in for memorials in

e chapel, now under construction,

and that these will be announced at

later date.

Off The Cuff

SMA Personnel
GetDriverAwards
Captain Robert J. Sharpless, SFC

Calvin C. Brown, and SFC James F.

Templeton, all assigned to U. S. Army
Instructor Group (MSD-ROTC), The
Sewanee Military Academy, Sewanee,
Tennessee, were cited this summer by
the District Chief for outstanding driv-

Captain Sharpless drove without ac-
dent from Feb. 1952 to June 1957;

SFC Brown from 20 May 1956 to 5
June 1957; and SFC Templeton from
March 1949 to June 1957. They received

> Department of the Army Safety
/ard as a result of Letter of Recom-
ndation submitted by their Com-
nding Officer Major Ned V. Longs-
rth, through the District Safety Di-

By the Purple Fashions Editor
Just the brightest guy on campus,

that's all— I remembered to reserve a

room for Liz for Homecoming about a

month ago.

Last year I cheerfully invited her up
for Midwinters'. It didn't occur to me
to wonder where she was going to

sleep till Friday night. By that time,

there wasn't a room left on the Moun-
tain. She ended up at a highway tour-

ist home, and I had my head handed
to me with a few choice adjectives.

The Dean was pretty sore too.

Maybe there's something to this

'older and wiser" talk after all.

From what we hear, the grandstand

is going to look like a grizzly's con-

tention. The way Liz puts it ."Every-

one, absolutely everyone, has a rac-

oon coat.'' Doggone if she hasn't

esurrected something her father wore
n college. This I've got to see. What
) specimen of mangy elegance!

A few F. Scott Fitzerald-ite fresh

these moth mountains, but we know
better ways to keep warm. Then
some great styles out now in wind-
breakers, and at least one is a

to round out the sports side of a v

robe. You can pick a really warm
lined i nyl. ichoi

The fashion plates around here are

atching everything up in the new
iniature madras designed by Arrow,

irsl the shirt, then the sweater with
the wool picking up the tones from the

then the matching windshield

jacket, and finally the ivy cap. There's

even a knit shirt in miniature madras
stripes—same colors, but striped in-

stead of plaid. Get your girl to pro-
duce some argyles in the same pat-

tern, and you're all set!

Car coats made quite a splash last

year, usually in loden cloth with tog-

gle buttons. Now you can get the same
le in corduroy. Why not pick up a

duroy shirt to match. The same
short length is also seen in a storm-

style, with a detachable hood for

irds, and a lining guaranteed to

keep you warm no matter what the
ther does.

There another style that's brand
year, and catching on like

It's called a suburban coat,

of you who don't know what
s, it's just a little longer than

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

THE MOTOR MART

a car coat, and usually a tweed,
ty.

like it in a four-button model.

No matter which style you like, ev.

eryone agrees that the short length i,

tops for campus wear. An overcoat

seems too dressy; and besides, most
of

us own only one good coat. We 1^
something we can toss over a ch air

,

and not worry about. These coats can

take it.

Incidentally, we stumbled across

fine deal the other day. A lot of you
must have the "switched-socks"

pro.

blcm, when your socks and your room,
mates socks get mixed up. This can (*

pretty irritating when you wear dif.

ferent sizes, and you're trying to maif.

an eight o'clock or the Gailor 8:15

Now you can get white tennis socks it

tchable Orion. They stretch from

9 to 11, and they are great. Jus,

get an equal number of pairs, and yon
have to worry whose are which

Being Orion, they are easy to keep

, and they feel very good thes^

fall mornings.

For those of us who suffer from cold

feet in the stadium, there's a solution

Instead of loading up with extra sock-

pick up a pair of fleece-lined hoots

Cold stadiums won't bother you. You'l!

be spared that feeling of "my-feet-

dropped-off-at-the-knees" when the

Two Dorms Get
New Floor Mats
New 36-inch floor matting has re

cently been installed in the hallways

of upper Gailor and Elliott Halls. Ac-

cording to Col. W. K. Dudley, "In ad-

dition to minimizing the sound of peo-

ple walking through the halls, the

matting will provide better footing and

apperance, and it will eventually be

installed in all dormitories having con-

crete floors not covered by tile."

see the

NEW '58 CHEVROLET

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET

SMITH'S GARAGE

Oldham Theatre
Wednesday, October 30

MIDNIGHT STORY

Thubs., Fri., Oct. 31—Nov. 1

NIGHT RUNNER
Saturday. November 2

PHANTOM STAGE COACH
and

ABDUCTORS
Sun,, Mon., Tues., Nov. 3, 4, 5

DEVIL'S HAIRPIN

Frosh Will Elect

For Honor Council

cil were made last week, and the

following men are on the slute: Dave
Bell. Bill Coe, Felder Frederick, Bill

Haden, Hutton Hay worth, Don Hud-
son, Tom Kandul, Jeff Seliiffmeyer,

Duke Waddell, Mike Watt, Scotty

Welch, Ed Williamson, and David
Wilson.

EXCEPTION HIGH EARNINGS
PART-TIME WORK

FOR ADDED INCOME

Reliable party or persons wanted for this area to handle the world fa-
mous RCA. WEST1NGHOUSE. AND SYLVANIA television and radio
tubes sold through our new modern type self-service tube testing and
r!i..-ich;-.ridising units. This national

"

opportunity for the first time. Will
ployment. To qualify you must ha

$2923.25 Cash Available
Hours Weekly . Must Be Able
ings are being experienced by people

The company will supervis
if desired. This

son who is interested
i proof, no credit risk. 1

aerations and extend final

excellent opportunity offered 1

NATION WIDE SALES CO., INC.
2322 Big Bend Boulevard
St. Louis 17, Missouri


